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Wow, hasn’t it been a busy few weeks for the Sister Act team? We’ve 
been put through our paces physically, vocally and mentally, and I’m 
still going over harmonies and dance steps whenever I get a spare 
minute as there’s so much to learn. It’s all been great fun though!

We have two additions to this year’s production team, with Mark Hilton and 

Matt Overfield both joining DCU’s favourite twosome - Tara and Andrew. Mark 

is co-directing Sister Act and Matt is our choreographer. Mark is new to the 

society, but not new to the show as he was the resident director for the Sister 

Act tour, whereas Matt is not new to the DCU as it is with the DCU he took 

some of his early steps onto the stage and then on to a career as a professional 

in musical theatre. 

Whilst ‘blocking’ rehearsals have been tough, it’s hard not to be swept along 

and enjoy them when you have people as talented and enthusiastic about the 

show as Mark, Andrew and Matt have been on their recent visits. Everyone was of 

course excited to see Tara return at the end of the month and we were all keen 

to show her what we have learnt so far. 

”Grace Hoodless put that cake down, can we just go 
through the opening dance number again?”

During his last visit Mark said something to the cast that really stuck with me - that 

this show is about working as a team and we ought to help and support each 

other in rehearsals. He is completely right of course. There will always be dancers 

who remember routines quicker than others, there will always be some who pick 

up harmonies first time (I am in awe of these people!) and those who know their 

lines after one glance at the book. We all have different skills, and having observed 

us helping each other, Mark is keen that we continue to do so. So remember, 

just grab a friendly face in the rehearsal tea break to go over ‘Section 3 of Sunday 

Morning Fever’ if you are stuck because I sure will. 
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Priority booking forms will have been 

emailed to you all. If you are booking 

using this form, please submit your 

request by 4th November.

If you haven’t received a booking form 

please contact Kayleigh Parkinson at: 

kayleighdcu@hotmail.com

A date for your diaries: The box office 

for Sister Act opens 17th November.

SISTER ACT TICKETS
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Welcome to the latest Spotlight, our third Newsletter for DCU 
Members. Much has happened since the last edition as cast 
members returned from their Summer holidays ready to start 
rehearsals for what I am sure will be an amazing show. 

Everyone has worked really hard and, having 

attended many of those rehearsals, I have seen, 

and heard, how things have developed over the 

last few weeks with the show really starting to 

take shape. We have welcomed and enjoyed the 

visits of Tara, Andrew, Mark and Matt who have put 

everyone through their paces during their blocking 

sessions - we have been inspired and learned a lot 

from them as well as enjoying their company.

I would like to take the opportunity to pay tribute to Liz, Dawsey and Julia who put 

in so much time and effort organizing rehearsals in between blocking sessions 

so as to ensure that things run smoothly and progress is maintained and to Karen 

for her ongoing support and expertise.

The Committee has been working hard behind the scenes on the many aspects 

of organizing a show but there is one area where they would really appreciate 

any help and support members could provide. 

As indicated in the initial Newsletter, we face challenges as a result of an 

increasing number of shows being put on and the current economic climate 

and, therefore, it is important that we maximize the amount of income we 

receive from areas such as sponsorship as well as ticket sales. 

In that regard, various sponsorships packages have been prepared, (which 

include sponsoring a nun) and we are asking members to have a think 

about any potential sponsors they may be aware of, perhaps through work 

connections, and pass on the details to Mark Dougherty, David Dawson or 

myself to follow up. If you would like further information on the different 

packages, Dawsey would be happy to talk to you. Your assistance in this 

important area would be much appreciated.
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TONY JONES, DCU CHAIRMAN

Monday 10th November 

With Andrew Hilton

Tuesday 11 November 

With Andrew Hilton

Wednesday 12 November 

With Andrew Hilton

BLOCKING DATES
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Ballakermeen High School drama teacher, Danielle Bridson, 
joins the Society as our FABULOUS leading lady, Deloris Van 
Cartier. Danni is one busy lady, balancing Sister Act rehearsals 
with her school production, We Will Rock You. Danni is no 
stranger to the Gaiety Stage, having performed in shows for 
many years, but this is the first time she has joined the cast of 
the DCU so we caught up with our leading lady for a wee chat!

How are Sister Act rehearsals going for you? 

Loving it! There’s a lot to take in but the entire cast and crew are a great bunch 

and I’m having lots of fun!

What makes Deloris Van Cartier a good role to take on? 

She’s such a big character! The songs are fab, she loves to shake her booty and 

she has some brilliant lines! She’s never offstage either so I’m hoping I’ll lose 

some weight!

You’re a busy lady staging We Will Rock You at Ballakermeen as 
well as rehearsing for Sister Act; tell us a bit more about your typical 
day as a teacher? 

You never have a ‘typical’ day in teaching! Balla is a great creative school and as 

well as We Will Rock You, my days are spent teaching lots of students drama, 

music and performing arts. We run loads of after school clubs too! It’s nice to 

work with some of our talented students and staff in Sister Act too! I’m looking 

forward to sharing the stage with Beth, Laura, Jorja and Miss Jones!

So what do you do in your free time- what little there is?

I love to cook! I bake (badly) and in these autumn months I love nothing more 

than a glass of red and quality time with husband Andy and Cockerpoo Coco 

in front of our fire!

What are you looking forward to the most over the next 4 months 
of rehearsing for Sister Act?

Working with Tara!  And running the show..and more fun and games with the 

nuns...and....well everything!!!!!

•    Non playing member £15

•    Students £30

•    Adults £50

•    OAP £30

(£5 reduction if paid at your audition)

Cheques should be made payable to 

the Douglas Choral Union and sent 

to: The Treasurer at 47 Murrays Lake 

Drive, Mount Murray, Santon, IM4 2HZ
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Back to the Future
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Time circuits on. Flux Capacitor on... Lets travel back 14 years to 
the year 2000, when we all got wiped out by the millennium bug! 
(Ahem) In other world headlines, the dot com bubble burst, George 
Bush started his reign of terror, we said goodbye to Concorde and 
The Douglas Choral Union staged Oklahoma! Yes, this is the year a 
ticket would cost you a dizzying £11 and our poster was printed in 
a single ink. Let’s see what else is going on in Oklahoma!

•	 This	classic	Rodgers	and	Hammerstein	show	set	at	the	turn	of	the	century	

tells the story of two pairs of lovers. Curly and Laurey played by the regular 

DCU paring of Simon Fletcher and Jane Corkill and Ado Annie and Will, 

played by Gill Buchanan and JJ Shepstone. Gill went on to win a NODA 

award as Best Supporting Actress for her portrayal as Annie.

•	 The	production	was	to	be	the	director,	Stephan	Duckhams,	6th	show	with	

the DCU, with musical direction by Julian Power and choreography by 

Moira Mains bridge. Committee Chairman this year was Fran Quayle; still a 

great supporter of the society and the President was Sylvia Davis. I always 

remember Sylvia telling me at the Seven Brides for Seven Brothers party, 

after a few ‘sherbets’, that when she died if they cut her open she’d have 

DCU printed on her heart!

•	 Oklahoma featured some very familiar faces. The back stage crew included 

our current President, Alwyn Collister and our Mother Superior, Trish Fargher.

•	 The	dancers	will	also	be	very	familiar,	counting	in	their	number	a	fresh-faced	

Nick Cain and our current Sister Act Choreographer, and now professional 

dancer, Matt Overfield.

•	 Leanne	Cain,	then	Miss	Paradise,	no	doubt	had	little	idea	she’d	one	day	be	

married to one of her fellow cast members. Leanne was joined by two of 

her good friends, the super-permed Gaynor Denham and a young Kayleigh 

Parkinson with a fringe to die for!

•	 Ladies	of	the	company	also	featured	our	very	own	Rene	Paradise	and	Grace	

Cowie, and you thought they could only make great tea! Well you’re wrong; 

they can sing and hotfoot it as well as the rest of us.

I hope you enjoyed the stroll down memory lane, I’m sure those I’ve featured 
will be overjoyed and possibly aren’t speaking to me anymore, however please 
let me have your memories from past productions I can include next time!
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Not only are we directed by Tara Wilkinson again this year, but we 
are also lucky enough to be co-directed by Mark Hilton. Mark has 
had a successful, and very busy career - far too much to mention 
here - but here are just some of the highlights. We are sure you’ll 
agree we are very lucky to have Mark join our amazing team!

•	 Mark	has	been	Resident	Director	for	the	national	tours	of	High School 

Musical, High School Musical 2, and Hairspray, where he was also walking 

cover for Coach Bolton, Mr Fulton and Edna/Wilbur respectively. 

•	 Mark	was	Resident	Director	of	the	tour	of	Sister Act where he worked with 

Tara as Associate Director and Andrew Hilton as Musical Director. 

•	 Mark	has	also	assisted	Matthew	Warchus	in	directing	the	10th	Anniversary	

concert of Our House at the Savoy Theatre with Suggs, Alistair McGowan 

and Wendy Peters.

•	 Mark	has	also	played	Claquesous	in	Les Miserables (national tour), and was 

an original cast member of both The Beautiful Game, in which he played 

the role of Thomas, and Our House, where he understudied and played the 

role	of	Reecey,	(both	at	the	Cambridge	Theatre,	West	End).	

Centre Stage
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Orange and black are Halloween 
colours because orange is associated 
with Autumn harvests and black is 
associated with darkness and death.

Jack’0’Lanterns originated in Ireland 
where candles were placed in hollowed 
out turnips to keep away spirits and 
ghosts. Pumpkins also come in white, 
blue and green!

The ancient Celts thought that spirits 
and ghosts roamed the countryside on 
Halloween night. They began wearing 
masks and costumes to avoid being 
recognised as humans.

Halloween is now the second most 
commercially successful holiday, with 
Christmas being the first.

Chocolate tops the list as the most 
popular treat for trick-or-treaters with 
Snickers bars coming in at number 
one. B.A. Baracus will be pleased! So 
don’t come to my house, you’ll only 
get either a Celebrations or a Roses 
chocolate!! (Or dog biscuit!)

Bobbing for apples is thought to have 
originated from the harvest festival that 
honours Pamona, the roman goddess 
of fruit trees.

If anyone has ideas for opportunities 

for the Sister Act Nuns’ Choir to appear 

as a showcase, please contact any 

member of the DCU Committee. 

For recommendations or contacts 

for potential sponsors, please contact 

Dockers at mark@dq.im or Dawsey at 

davedawson@manx.net

Can you help?
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